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APPLIED PHYSICS LETTERS VOLUME 75, NUMBER 8 23 AUGUST 1999
Surface sensitivity effects with local probe scanning Auger–scanning
electron microscopy

D. T. L. van Agterveld, G. Palasantzas, and J. Th. M. De Hossona)

Department of Applied Physics, Materials Science Center and Netherlands Institute for Metals Research,
University of Groningen, Nijenborgh 4, 9747 AG Groningen, The Netherlands

~Received 1 March 1999; accepted for publication 30 June 1999!

This letter concentrates on a quantitative description of surface roughness effects on Auger
peak-line profiles for pure and alloyed specimens. The nanometer lateral electron probe size of the
order of 10 nm yielded peak-line profiles that capture surface topology variations down to
nanometer-length scales. Surface roughness leads to peak-intensity fluctuations, which are described
within the weak roughness limit by a simple form,I (r )'I av@11bh(r )#. I av is the average peak
intensity,h(r ) represents the roughness fluctuation along a lateral in-planar distancer, andb is a
constant (,1). In addition, analyses of the peak-difference correlation functionI z(r )5^uI (r )
2I (0)u2&1/2 showed a power-law behaviorI z(r )}r a with a ranging between 0.7 and 1 at
small-length scales, i.e., forr !j, with j a peak correlation length that was comparable to average
specimen cluster sizes. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!04534-9#
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With the advent of Auger electron spectroscopy~AES!
in the 1960s, a wide range of surface analysis possibili
became feasible for fundamental and applied research.1 AES
yields chemical composition information for surface laye
within the range of depth between about 0.3 and 5 nm,
pending on the peak energy. Application of AES in appli
fields of research, like microelectronics, catalysis, polym
and metals technology has made it an extremely powe
tool, e.g., for understanding ‘‘impurity’’ -induced failur
mechanisms and surface degradation mechanisms. Non
less, Auger peak intensities can be strongly affected by
face topology effects such as roughness.

So far, experimental studies have shown that the sur
topology actually may have a substantial influence in de
resolution during depth profiling. It was shown that t
roughness contributionDh increases with sputtering depthz,
following the relation~for normal ion incidence! Dh;z.2

However, because up to now finite beam sizes of the o
;0.1– 1mm ~or larger! were commonly used in AES, pre
cise quantifications of topology effects were rather limite
Therefore, only scant research is available in the literat
that focuses on the effects of surface roughness on peak
profiles at a nanometer-length scale. Only recently has
introduction of field-emission electron guns in AES with n
nometer beam spot sizes (;10– 20 nm)~Ref. 3! opened the
possibility for nanometer-scale quantification of roughn
effects. This letter outlines a possible methodology and s
marizes some results obtained.

To illustrate the basic principles, AES studies were p
formed on surfaces showing lateral roughness wavelen
ranging from;50 nm to a few microns in lateral size~Fig.
1!. We calculated peak-difference correlation functions
various samples and estimated their characteristics at le
scales that are sufficient to capture the essence of rough
fluctuations in a manner similar to other techniques@e.g.,
x-ray reflectivity, scanning tunneling and atomic force m

a!Corresponding author. Electronic mail: hossonj@phys.rug.nl
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croscopy~STM, AFM!, etc.#.4 The AES measurements wer
performed in a specially designed local probe scann
Auger–scanning electron microscope~SAM/SEM!, equipped
with a field-emission gun~derived from a JEOL-JAMP
7800F!, with a base pressure;231028 Pa. The operation
conditions~emission current 2.4.31029 A and accelerating
voltage 10 kV! yielded a beam spot size of;15 nm. Surface
cleaning~oxide removal! of all samples was performed byin
situ Ar-ion sputtering~3 keV Ar1!. No subsequent annealin
took place. In all stages of preparation and measuremen
samples were tilted to 30° with respect to the normal of
incident electron beam. Experimental observations are
sented for pure Al@Fig. 1~a!# and an Al-Mg alloy@Fig. 1~b!#.
In the latter case, the sample surface consisted of a ra
random distribution of islands termed as ‘‘dark’’ ~Al phase;
low-Mg content;15 at. % Mg!, which are surrounded by
bright areas~b phase; high-Mg content;38 at. % Mg!.

In the limit of weak roughness, the peak-difference c
relation functionI z(r )5^@ I a(r )2I a(0)#2&1/2 can be related
directly to the surface height-difference correlation functi
z(r )5^@h(r )2h(0)#2&1/2 @Appendix, Eq.~A3!# via the rela-
tion I z(r )'(I a

0r aXa /la
0 cosf)z(r) with I a

0 the intensity of an
elemental bulk standard,r a the backscattering factor,w the
angle of emission of the detected electrons with respec
the normal to the sample surface, andla

0 the inelastic mean-
free path or attenuation length of the electrons for a giv
energy.1 Furthermore, from a wide variety of roughne
studies,4 z(r ) is known to follow, in many cases, the scalin
behaviorz(r )'br a for r !j, and „z(r )…2'2w2 for r @j
with a the so-called roughness exponent,j a lateral correla-
tion length, andw the rms roughness amplitude.4 Direct one-
dimensional height profiles were used in the past in rou
ness studies by STM,5 while in our case a similar analysi
will be performed on Auger peak-line profiles.

To illustrate our point, Fig. 1~b! displays the variation of
the peak intensity for Al~KLL peak, 1390 eV! in the Al–Mg
alloy with the electron beam scanning along the indica
line, from abright to a dark area. The peak intensity show
0 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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strong variations, closely following the variations of the loc
sample morphology. On thebright areas, the observed later
roughness wavelengths are in the range;500 nm, and thus
are sufficiently large not to be obscured by finite beam s
size effects. The surface morphology causes variations on
peak intensities, of the order of;25% of the average signa
~for Al !. The intensity was higher on the bumps and lower
the valleys with an effective peak width that approximate
corresponds to the size of the bump or valley. For the p
Al sample, @Fig. 1~a!#, the variation in peak intensity wa
;4% with respect to the average peak intensity.

The peak-line profile variation appears to have a qu
periodic structure at length scales comparable to the ave
bump/valley size. Therefore, we assumed for simplicity
periodic roughness profileh(r )5A sin(2pr/L), with A the

FIG. 1. SEM images of the various samples considered in the present s
~a! pure Al and~b! Al–Mg alloy, where an Al peak-line profile is shown
taken on the indicated line on the sample.
Downloaded 06 Oct 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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roughness amplitude andL the corresponding oscillation
wavelength, as a first approximation to understand
roughness-induced fluctuations. For the specimens un
consideration, the oscillatory behavior of the peak profi
~mainly, the minimum and maximum variation from the a
erage line! can be reproduced by an expression, similar
that of the weak roughness limit expansion~see the appen
dix!, of the form I (r )5I av@11Dh(r )/la

0 cosf* # with
cosw*5@sinw(]h/]r)1cosw#/A11(]h/]r )2, I av the average
intensity andD a constant ('1022). The corresponding
roughness parametersA andL that yielded similar variations
to that of the maximum–minimum peak variation were, r
spectively, pure Al:A'12 nm andL'200 nm; and the
Al–Mg alloy: A'60 nm andL'600 nm. The corresponding
average bump/valley sizeL'L/2 is well comparable to the
sizes obtained from the SEM images, and the ratioA/L
;0.1 is consistent with the weak roughness limit expansi

The variancesI g , i.e., the peak-difference correlatio
functions squared for the various peak-line profiles,
shown in Fig. 2. The pure Al surface exhibits a ripple-lik
structure~being produced by ion etching during sputtering4!
with an average ripple size of;100 nm, which is much
larger than the beam spot size~by nearly an order of magni
tude!. The peak-line profiles were acquired along thex axis
over a linear distance;2.8mm, which was significantly
larger than the average ripple size, to enable a correct de
mination of the peak-difference correlation function.6 The
inset shows a line fit to estimate the corresponding sca
exponent which wasa50.7560.04 „I g(r )5I z(r )2}r 2a

….
The lateral correlation length was estimated from the

dy:

FIG. 2. Calculation of the variances of the peak-difference correlation fu
tion for: ~a! pure Al and~b! Al in an Al–Mg alloy. The insets show the line
fits to obtain the corresponding scaling exponents.
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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served knee regime to bej'100 nm, which is comparable t
the ripple size. The oscillatory behavior at larger-leng
scales (r .j) can be due to the quasiperiodic structure of
surface topology.7

The surface morphology of the Al-Mg alloy@Fig. 1~b!#
is close to that of a hill–valley mound structure which
characterized by exponentsa'1.4,7 The knee of the peak
difference correlation function@Fig. 2~b!# suggests a latera
correlation lengthj'200 nm, which is approximately half o
the observed bump size. The corresponding scaling expo
was estimated to bea'1.17. Exponentsa close to 1 are
characteristic of mound-like structures with a smooth h
valley morphology.4

In conclusion, AES peak profiles can in the weak roug
ness limit rather closely capture morphology characterist
enabling possible topological characterization through co
lation function measurements. Experimentally, surfa
roughness effects on Auger peak-line profiles were inve
gated on specimens with distinct morphologies. The nan
eter lateral resolution (;15 nm) of the combined scannin
Auger/electron microscope system yields peak-line profi
that capture topology variations from flatness down
nanometer-length scales. The peak~-intensity! -difference
correlation functionI z(r ) at small-length scales revealed
power-law behaviorI z(r )}r a, while the corresponding cor
relation lengthj was comparable to average cluster sizes
the rough surfaces.

The authors would like to acknowledge support from t
Netherlands Institute for Metals Research, and the ‘‘Sti
ting voor Fundamenteel Onderzoek der Materie’’~FOM-
Utrecht!, which is financially supported by the Nederland
Organisatie voor Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek~NOW-The
Hague!.

APPENDIX
For an element ‘‘a’’ with concentrationXa , the AES

electron intensityI a is given by1

I a5I a
0E

0

1`

r a~z!Xa~z!~e2z/la
0 cosf/la

0 cosf!dz. ~A1!
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For a rough surface with fluctuation amplitudeh(r ), the
lower limit of integration in Eq.~A1! should be replaced by
2h(r ) and thef by f* ~defined below!. Considering the
constant element concentration and backscattering factor
obtain after integration

I a~r !5I a
0r aXaeh~r !/la

0 cosf* ,
~A2!

cosw* 5@sinw~]h/]r !1cosw#/A11~]h/]r !2,

where in the limit of weak roughness,h(r )/la
0 cosf*

,1, Eq. ~A2! yields I a(r )5I a
0r aXa@11h(r )/la

0 cosf* #. In
addition in the limit of the weak local surface slop
(u]h/]xu!1), we obtain further for the peak-difference co
relation function

I z~r !5^@ I a~r !2I a~0!#2&1/2

'~ I a
0r aXa /la

0 cosf!^@h~r !2h~0!#2&1/2, ~A3!

with ^¯& an ensemble average over possible choices of
origin and roughness configurations, and̂@h(r )
2h(0)#2&1/2 the height-difference correlation function. Th
variance of the peak differences,^@ I a(r )2I a(0)#2&, is de-
noted byI g .
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